Venice Art Crawl Events
Friday, December 2, 2022 6pm-10pm unless otherwise listed

1 Catalyst Creativity Art - Spiritual Garden
584 S Venice Blvd 6-10 PM
JHope (aka Catalyst Creativity) is a local artist offering affordable art for the soul. Fun, creative, and quirky mixed media, greeting cards, acrylic, and watercolor paintings. Additional Artists: Pleasantly Disturbing - Live immersive Art, Juan Carlos - sculptor, Lizi Ruch - Artfully Equestrian Little Dreamer Show, and more.

2 Intimate Photography - The Tasting Kitchen
1633 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6-10 pm
Intimate portraits and sensual black and white photography by Shane F King. Prints available for sale.

3 High Voltage - Electric Lodge
1416 Electric Avenue - 8 PM Tickets are $10
Join us for High Voltage, an electrifying evening of performance art, storytelling and live music! Featuring performance artist (Lady Love), a performance artist group (The Nonsemble), an actor/storyteller (Peter Elblung) and a band (Nick & the Kicks).

4 First Fridays PARDEE - Pardee Properties
1524 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6-8 pm
Meet our Pardee Family, and learn more about the shifting Real Estate market and the unique strategies we put together for our clients!

5 Mami Wata Surf
1508 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 - 10 pm
Matthew Brookes - Free Spirits
A look at surf van culture in Venice, plus a few portraits of free-spirited kids from Africa.
Karen La Cava - Africa
Photos from an African Adventure 2019

6 Vitaly Belousov Photography - Tumbleweed & Dandelion
1502 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 - 10 pm
Photography by Vitaly Belousov. Vitaly moved to Los Angeles from Ukraine 3 years ago. His work reflects the history, art and nature of Southern California. Light snacks and soft drinks will be served.

7 BLUE TRUCK GALLERY (approx location)
1432 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 -10 pm
An artist with a pick-up truck will have an art display in the back of the truck. I will be parked between Venice Blvd. and Main St. Paintings, drawings, and prints by Julia Montgomery

8 Collective Memory: Works from the Gatekeeping Series
On Running Flagship bungalow
1424 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6-10 pm
An outdoor exhibit highlighting photographer Glen Wilson’s gates.

9 Boys & Girls Clubs of Venice Winter Art Show - Warby Parker
1422 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6-10 pm
Boys & Girls Clubs of Venice has been providing life-enhancing programs to children and teens in the Venice community. THE VAC will showcase our insanely talented members to the community, Learn more at http://wwwbgcolor.org/ and follow us @BGCVenice.

10 Venice Art Crawl Ispire Mixer
1410 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6:30-10 pm
Ispire Mixer with Live Clay Sculpture by Artist @jay.v.art, Music by @jazzwell. Sponsored by Pabst Blue Ribbon, Holy Water, and Hey Bud.

11 In Pursuit - Yiwei Lu Gallery
1350 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 - 10pm
“In Pursuit”, paintings by Clovis Schlumberger, a multi-media Franco-American artist who grew up in Venice and attended the French school “Ecole des Beaux Arts” in Paris’. His series “In Pursuit” is a humorous take on his own search for identity. Refreshments will be available.

12 Johan Andersson - See Me After Class Art Unified
1329 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 11 am - 10pm
There will be music, refreshments, and energy.

13 Queens Noir by Jillian Suzanne
The Gall3ry
1324 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 - 10pm
The paramount collection Queens Noir by multidisciplinary/Nft abstract artist Jillian Suzanne. Works by Suzanne and will be accompanied by live performances from local musicians.

14 MedMen: Abbot Kinney - Niq Thomas
1310 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6 - 10pm
Niq Thomas @ MedMen: The Greatest Artist In The Universe returns to MedMen on Abbot Kinney to showcase new work, perform a live abstract painting, and provide an unassailable vibe. (21+ event)

(Continued on back)
Harold James Cleworth is probably the most well known automotive artist working today. His posters have sold worldwide and his limited-edition prints have increased in value as much as 800 percent since first being introduced. cleworthfineart.com

Neighboring Artists - Coutula Boutique
1204 Abbot Kinney Blvd. 6-9 pm
Venice Artists: Digital and Paint

Zachary Aronson - Live Fire Art  6-10 pm
The fire art of Zachary Aronson is well-known for its beauty, mystery, and innovation. Using only blow torches and a flamethrower.

Todd Goodman  6-10 pm
Showing original and print works. Beverages and live music.

Patrizia Martiradonna  6-9 pm
Paintings, art rocks, and digital photography.

For the Love of Trees - Verdant Venice presents Artwork of Trees - Barry Campion, Isabelle Duvivier, Janine Paine, Sarah Wauters
350 Westminster Ave. 6-10 pm
Verdant Venice presents a group show of photography, painting, and drawings.

Isabelle Duvivier Architecture + Urban Design
2100 Zeno Place, Venice 4:30 pm - 9 pm
We are opening our doors to visitors and offering 15-minute Chromasonic Immersion Sessions. Chromasonic is a collaborative studio and research lab that creates large-scale, poly-sensory installations to explore non-ordinary states of consciousness in immersive communal environments.

Thank you to each who make the Venice Art Crawl Happen.

Thank you Sponsors!

Visit VeniceArtCrawl.com